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Leesburg High School ROTC program recognized by local vets group

by Tom Thiel

Mr. Ell interviewed me by phone.
His article followed my lead of
stressing recognition of not only
the AFROTC program at Leesburg
High, but also that we were making the award in honor of the 60th
Anniversary of the start of the Korean War.
From left: Ted Jansen, KWVA Treasurer; Chief Master Sergeant Daniel
Dixon; Jr. Cadet Lt. Col. Michael Kissner; Cadet 2nd Lt Nicholas Schwarz,
Master Sergeant Craig Morris, and Tom Thiel, KWVA Chapter President.

We are happy to report that the
above photo and headline appeared on page A2 in the Tuesday

June 8, 2010, Daily-Commercial.
It was authored by Larry Ell, staff
writer at the Daily-Commercial.

While he also told where and when
we meet, he did not include our
desire to recruit new members
from those more than a million

Tell America/Fund Raising

Dwight Brown at his Chapter 169
Fund Drive at the Villages Publix

earlier this
month. Dwight
concentrated
on obtaining
drawing raffle
ticket donations but also
accepted cash.
He brought
$260 to the
Chapter from
his ticket efforts, and $182
from his cashraising effort.
Thank you Dwight!

(AFROTC Continued on page 7)
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Today marks the 60th anni- stand why it was important to wage Reynolds received two Purple
war against the Communist forces
Hearts while serving with the infanversary of the Korean War
in Soviet-occupied North Korea and
THERESA CAMPBELL, Daily Com- their Chinese allies. But today
mercial Staff Writer. [Page 1!!!}
Reynolds and others members of
the Korean War Veterans of Lake
LEESBURG, FL, June 25-- Jack
County Chapter 169 beam with
Reynolds had just turned 19 when
he answered President Harry Tru- pride when they talk about significance of those three years of comman's call for American troops to
help South Korea repulse invading bat.
North Korean troops. Later generations would dub this conflict "The
Forgotten War," but it's hard to forget what those 58,000 U.S. troops
accomplished, said local veterans.

try. He cherishes showing his blackand-white pictures and the memorabilia that he brought home after
the war. He also treasures the fellowship he has forged with the 54
other veterans in local Korean War
Veterans chapter.
"The people here, you can go and
talk to any of them and they know
about someplace that you've been,"
he said.

"Communism was suppressed,"
Tom Thiel, president of the local
Korean War Veterans chapter, said
of America's involvement in the
Every two months, he receives a
conflict, which ended July 27, 1953,
national Korean War magazine in
The conflict began six decades ago with an armistice agreement.
the mail, which he enjoys reading
today -- before dawn on June 25,
Thiel was a 21 years old when he
and looking at pictures of other vet1950, as North Korean forces
went to Korea, serving with the U.S. erans who also served in Korea.
launched a surprise attack across
Army's 24th Infantry.
"There are days when I see people
the 38th parallel, the division be"Their move was to take the south," that I know and remember from
tween the two countries.
Thiel said of the North Koreans.
when I was there," said Reynolds,
"It doesn't feel like 60 years," said
"I'm proud of what we have done
who went on to serve 32 years with
Reynolds of the years that have
and what we did there, and I'm
the U.S. Navy after his time in Kopassed since his involvement in the proud of South Korea today. South rea.
Forgotten War. "I was just a young Korea is one of the major econoRichard Pfahler joined the Navy in
guy."
mies in the world. People who go
1948, right after graduating from
there tell me it is amazing."
Leesburg High School.
Reynolds believes South Korea
would be a much different place
had the U.S. not intervened in the
war.
"Had we not went, there would be
wagons and oxen as you walk up
Jack Reynolds, in front left, shares memoand down the streets," he said, derabilia he collected from his time served
scribing life under Communist rule.
during the Korean War at a meeting of
Lake County's Korean War Veterans chap- "Now it looks like New York City;
ter 169 on Wednesday, June 23, 2010, at
it's a bustling city with big seaports.
the senior center in Leesburg.
None of that would have happened
Too young, perhaps to truly under- if we had pulled out and given it
over to the North Koreans."

Richard Pfahler shares memories of his
experience in the Korean War on Wednesday, June 23, 2010, during a meeting of
Lake County's Korean War Veteran's chapter 169.
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there, we would have more trouble
yet. I feel for them; they never know
from day to day what is going to
happen."
"We're on the verge right now of
going back to war again with the
North Koreans because he (North
Treasurer Ted Jansen, left, and president
Korean leader Kim Jong Il) holds
Tom Thiel pause for a moment of silence in
the world hostage by menial threats
memory of their experiences and the
friends they lost during the Korean War at of the atomic bombs," Brown said.
a meeting of Lake County's Korean War
"During the tour that I was in, and
Veterans chapter 169 on Wednesday, June to this day, there are soldiers dying
23, 2010 at the senior center in Leesburg.
on the DMZ from the North Kore"I was on the USS Saint Paul, a Na- ans over there."
vy cruiser," he said. "My first landBrown was a Medivac helicopter
ing was in China. We evacuated the
pilot serving in Korea after the war,
Americans when the Communists
from 1974 to 1977. He met and marwere taking over China."
ried his wife of 34 years, Kum Ye
Brown, a South Korean. Brown's
Once he returned to the U.S., the
passion these days is collecting KoKorean War began.
rean currency, which he plans to
"I was right back over there again," pass down to his grandchildren.
he said. "I did two tours over there.
We lost 39 men from our ship that "I wanted them to have something
of their heritage," he said.
were killed. Some of them were at
boot camp with me. I remember the
During his military service in Kosacrifices that we made, but I think
rea, Brown remembers the hostility
it was the right thing."
and "incident after incident" of inPfahler went on to serve 26 years in jured South Koreans after the discovery of North Korean tunnels and
the military, retiring as a lieutentheir secret plans to invade the
ant. He is now among a group of
local veterans that visit schoolchil- South.
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Brown is the only member of the
post 1950s combat era who belongs
to the veterans group. The group
meets 2 p.m. on the fourth Wednesday of each month at Leesburg Senior Center, 1211 N. Penn St.
"We need these guys like Dwight to
come aboard and keep the memory
alive," said Thiel, the chapter president. "We want to get the message
to those younger folks to join us.
We need them because we're dying
off."

Jack Reynolds shows pictures and other
memorabilia from his time served during
the Korean War at a meeting of Lake
County's Korean War Veterans chapter
169 on Wednesday, June 23, 2010, at the
senior center in Leesburg.

dren to give them a firsthand account of serving in the military.

"That kind of stuff was going on,"
Brown said. "They (North Koreans)
He believes its important for fellow are ruthless people. I sit back and
Americans not to forget the 25,000 can understand what these people
troops that are serving in Korea to- went through to win that war. I
have a lot of respect for them and
day.
that's the reason that I joined their
"The troops are doing a good job," organization, so that I can keep
Pfahler said. "I think if they weren't their memories going."

Members of the color guard, from left, Bill
Simunek, Donald Lynch, Ed Pilarski and
Charlie White prepare flags for a presentation of the colors before a meeting of Lake
County's Korean War Veterans chapter
169 on Wednesday, June 23, 2010 at the
senior center in Leesburg.
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Membership
ence Slusher,
and Harvey
Strausbaugh
from our April
Paul served with the Air Force in
group; and Jack
Korea 1950-55. Paul and Florence Reynolds and
live at 1112 W Main St, Apt D4,
Almar Dasilva
Leesburg.
who joined in
January make
Joe served from January 1951 to
up ten (10) new
January 1954, and holds the CIB
Joe Lewis
Paul Deeley
members
so
far
and other Korean service medals.
tion Roster. We now will have 55 so
this year! We’re doing very well
He and Dora live at 664 Misti Dr,
we cannot let down our efforts.
and sincerely thank all our new
also in Leesburg.
members for joining with the
Again we thank our new members
Paul and Joe, along with Duane
KWVA!
and urge you to become involved in
Hall and Robert Hacket from May;
our fund-raising, Tell America and
Dwight Brown, Dick Christie, Clar- Our goal is to complete this year
other activities. Photos by Becker
with 60 members on the AssociaWe welcome Joe Lewis and
Paul Deeley as our newest chapter members.

Chapter Funding/Laptop Drawing
Treasurer Jansen reported that on
4/29/2010, we had $2,377 in
Checking, $3,533 in a CD, and
$505 set aside for our scholarship
account.
On 5/23/2010 we
had $1,261.52 in
checking, the same
amount in CD, and
only $5 set aside for
scholarship as we
awarded $500 to
Leesburg High
ROTC on June 1.

tions of $940. A significant number of donations were received at
the July meeting.
We also moved and approved the
correcting of the date for the Laptop Drawing to, as it
should have been,
July 28, 2010, the
fourth Wednesday
in July.
An Acer Laptop
Computer with Intel
i3-330M processor
has been procured
at a cost of $499.99.

The above report
does not include the receipts from
If you have not yet “sold” all your
recent fund drives at Belleview
Publix and another at the Villages. tickets, please do so now.
Treasurer Jansen stated that at
the start of the June meeting, he
had received Laptop ticket dona-

If you didn’t receive any also
please do that now.

Department of
Florida (DFL)
Council meeting, Saturday September 25, 2010, The Ocala Hilton
3600 SW 36th Ave Ocala. Registration deadline is September 1;
would like more members to go;
no registration fee; sit down meal
is $18.
Registration form was page 8 of
the May Schuttlebutt.
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Meet our new Secretary, John N. “Jack”
Strasser. Jack served in Korea with the 1st Cavalry, 8th Regimental Headquarters.

2010

Jack and I went to Upper Sandusky (OH) High
School together, were drafted together, took
basic training together at Camp Breckenridge,
flew to Camp Stoneman together, and rode together on the William Mitchell to Camp Drake.
But that is where our paths separated—he went
to the 1st Calv and me to the 24th.

1950

I saw Jack once in Korea in the summer of 1951. I came across Jack’s 6by mobile electrical repair shop.
Jack and Dottie live on Malayon Way in Leesburg. TJT

And this is our new member of the Board of
Directors, Jack Reynolds. Jack also served in
Korea with the 1st Cavalry, 8th Regiment, Fox
Company from July 1951 to Dec 1952. Jack and
Margie live on Misti Drive in Leesburg.
At our May meeting, Jack suggested we contact
residential associations throughout Lake County
to arrange for us to come to their recreation centers, and over coffee and donuts tell them about
the Chapter and KWVA.
But in order to do this we
need to compile a list of
these residential communities and make contacts.
Would everyone who
knows of such communities
please send them and their
Recreation Director to either Jack at 630 Misti Dr,
Leesburg, FL, 34788, (352)
728-3928, mjreynolds1@comcast.net
or to me, TJT, at:
kwva169@gmail.com

Boosters
LNAME
Becker
Burke
Canale
Falo
Houp
Lynch
McGinty
Morford
Olson
Pilarski
Rodgers
Shumaker
Strausbaugh
Thiel
White
SUM
* In kind

FNAME
Carol M
Arthur L
Art
Anthony R
James
Donald J
Robert A
Ted
Harry
Edward
John R
William D
Harvey E
Tom J
Charles W

BST10
$15
$13
$63
$10
$10
$120 *
$3
$100
$100 *
$13
$13
$3
$8
$13
$5
$489

Chapter Officers and Directors
Officer
President
VP 1st
VP 2nd
Treas
Secretary
Sgt @ Arms
Chaplin
Hist
Dir
Dir
Dir
Dir
Dir
Dir
IPP
Pub Rel

LNAME
Thiel
Gruber
White
Jansen
Strasser
Pilarski
Sievers
Becker
Gleason
McGinty
Pfahler
Reynolds
Van Beck
Yohn
Canale
Regan

FNAME
Tom J
Joseph J
Charles W
Ted S
John N
Edward
Harold E
Carol M
Martin J
Robert A
Richard N
Jack D
Donald L
John
Art
Ronald

Phone
(352) 357-3943
(352) 750-0286
(352) 787-1885
(352) 787-7818
(352) 253-1499
(352) 742-1997
(352) 753-4929
(352) 394-5451
(352) 245-9691
(352) 742-1901
(352) 787-4681
(352) 728-3928
(352) 343-1529
(352) 323-1896
(352) 750-2505
(352) 787-7298

E-Mail
kwva169@gmail.com
jlnancy@embarqmail.com
tedj29@aol.com
dot1jack@embarqmail.com
edjpolo@embarqmail.com
colsievers2@aol.com
carolbecker@juno.com
09.islefohr@embarqmail.com
vpfahler@embarqmail.com
mjreynolds1@comcast.net
seafari.vb@juno.com
jcanale1@aol.com
oldsarge.1@netzero.com
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June 23 Meeting Highlights
SPECIAL GUESTS: Theresa Campbell and a photographer from the
Daily-Commercial, who were interested in doing an article recognizing the 60th Anniversary of the
start of the Korean War. The article
is to appear on Friday, June 25.
PEDGE AND PRAYER: Chapter
Color Guard presented the colors,
followed by pledge of Allegiance
and a silent prayer to remember
where we were 60 years ago, and
those with us, especially those that
didn’t come home.
PHOTOGRAPHER: Carol Becker
ATTENDANCE
Guests: Five: Joe Lewis, Paul Deeley, Roger Vink, Wes Makey and
George Pechka. Theresa Campbell
and her photographer from the
Daily Commercial. Members: 18.
Total: 25.
FUND RAISING (A primary effort
of the June 23 meeting)
This 60th Anniv of start of the Korean War, June 25. We want to
plan multiple Tell America/Fund
Raising events.

Two fund-raising efforts have already conducted. Jackie Gleason
and Joan Bernat, with Art Canale
and Harold Sievers at Publix in
Belleview, netting the Chapter
$360. Thanks to all.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION:
Dwight Brown, Korean Money.

Dwight had a most impressive display of Korean money on two card
tables. Clearly Dwight is a professional coin and currency collector,
Dwight Brown alone at Publix at
especially of Korean money. He
The Villages. Took in $260 in tick- gave a brief overview of Korea and
ets and $182 in cash contributions. its origins, which helped me to apThank you Dwight.
preciate a good more about Korea.
Briefly, it is an amalgamation of
Two others are planned:
influences of China, Russia, and
Charlie White, Dick Pfahler and
Japan. In 1910, the Japanese occuTed Jansen at Publix at Palm Plaza pied Korea and began eliminating
Tom Thiel, Dick Christie and Jack all traces of Korea as a nationality,
Reynolds at Publix at Loch Leaven, including in its money.
new store at corner of US441 and
After WWII, Korea became divided
SR44 Mount Dora-Eustis
into Communist North and Free
South at the 38th Parallel. Dwight
showed many coins and paper
SERGEANT AT ARMS—Ed Pilarski
items. What was most impressive
Need Color Guard members. Don
was the value of some of the pieces
Lynch joined at today’s meeting.
(from $1,600 on up!) Dwight mostly gets these items from dealers and
SUNSHINE, and ASSISTANCE &
AID – Harold Sievers (needs help). other collectors. He said he got into
this most serious hobby to provide
Ruby Shumaker Visitation—Dick
his children with some concrete
and Vi Pfahler, Carol Becker, Don
evidence of their Korean heritage.
Van Beck, Harold Sievers and Tom Thank you Dwight.
Thiel visited the funeral home.
But others are needed!!!!!

Our membership was sorted by zip Bill Gaston: we need to
code and Publix store locations also keep Bill in our thoughts
researched and sorted similarly.
and send a card.
We planned for (6) simultaneous
displays at stores in July.

Others? Keep us informed.

Note these will be Tell America;
fund raising will be an important
secondary objective. Our goal will
be to raise $2,500.

Bring food and clothing items for the Food
Bank & other charities-Dick Pfahler.
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Flags at Cornerstone Hospice

who have served in Korea since then. We need
them to carry on the message of the Korean
War!
Mr. Ell indicated a desire to know about any activities planned for the 60th, and shortly thereafter, Ms. Theresa Campbell also of the DailyCommercial, made arrangements to attend our
June Member meeting.
While I have no idea if these two are related, I
made a special effort to make Theresa aware of
our desire to recruit younger members and had
her interview our only member from that group,
Dwight Brown.

When Warren Sell, our Jacksonville member, was at our
May meeting, he asked us to consider a project or activity
related to Veterans and the Cornerstone Hospice in the
Villages.
I didn’t know what Warren was talking about so asked
him for more information.
It would involve placing American flags at the Cornerstone Hospice in The Villages. The person to contact
there is Jennifer, a social worker in charge of veterans
affairs at the Hospice. Her number is 407-63o9.
Warren says they obtain their flags from Flags Military in
southern GA; number is 706-678-1342, ask for Brenda, a
very nice lady.
I don't know if anyone would like to pursue this as a
Chapter project, but wanted to provide Warren a venue
for his idea and proposal.
I am aware that Charlie White took over a Ted Morford
Flag project at the Villages’ Memorial.

Sick Call
John Yohn. I talked to John; in response to my “How
are you” question, he always says “Holding my own.” But
I know he continues to deal with his pain issues.
We truly take a lot for granted. Forget the football "heroes" and movie "stars."
Only two defining forces have ever offered to die
for us, Jesus Christ and the American Soldier.
Pass this on so that all may know the price of
freedom.
From Ted Morford

Bill Gaston of Summerfield has joined our ranks of
ailing members. I talked to Zella on Tuesday and she
was most concerned. Bill and Zella Gaston, 17738 SE
119th Ave Rd, Summerfield, FL 34491-8000, (352)
347-4257.
If you know of anyone ill please inform: Chaplain Harold Sievers, 352-753-4929 colsievers2@aol.com or
Tom Thiel 357-3943 or kwva169@gmail.com
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President’s Views by Tom Thiel

June 2010
has been a
good month
for Chapter
169, I think.
In fact this
year has been relatively good so far.
While we lost too many members
coming into this year (about 10),
we have added 10 to replace them.
I’m sad about those we lost, but
very glad over those we have
gained.
Since there are many new members, perhaps I should explain the
losses. First, some were lost to normal attrition; we were carrying
members on our roster who really
were no longer members. There
were some lost to death too, I’m
sorry to say.

a bar. We do not have slot machines to raise monies.
We have programs. Tell America
and Education. Scholarship and
Education. Charitable contributions. Memorials and Honor
Guard. Our own meetings. And finally, Social activities, such as the
spring picnic and the December
Christmas Party with Chapter 188.

Members willing to do more than
come to a meeting once a month
and to soak a doughnut or one of
Joan’s excellent baked goodies in a
cup of coffee.
Elsewhere in this newsletter I mentioned the desire to have six simultaneous Tell America/Fund Raising
efforts to memorialize the 60th Anniversary of the Korean War.

Are they viable? Sometimes I wonder. I wonder because although I
am excited many times it seems not
too many others are.

We managed to get a bare minimum number of helpers for only
two! Well, four I guess if we count
the two recent ones we have had.

On another front, we have had
good success with our publicity efforts, especially in the Daily Commercial, and to a lesser extent in
the Orlando Sentinel’s Lake Edition, and the Villages’ Daily Sun.

Why is it that the same few members are always the ones to do all
the Chapter’s work?

I was especially thrilled at making
the front page of the DailyBut we flat out lost some because
Commercial, today, June 25. Thethey could no longer just be Chapresa Campbell wrote a fine story.
ter members. They had to, as
And I thank all our Chapter Mempassed by the Association last sumbers for coming, for dressing up,
mer, also maintain Association
for bringing memorabilia, and for
membership. A hand full chose to
being interviewed. Let’s each of us
not meet this criteria and left.
now thank the Daily-Commercial
I’m sorry to have lost all of them,
for carrying “our story.”
but we will go on, and we will conMaking the press helps our cause;
tinue to grow.
my phone still rings occasionally
But, just getting members is not an from that article on me in the Senend unto itself. We must have via- tinel a couple of months ago.
ble and rewarding programs and
So, in addition to members and
activities to retain member interprograms, we also need publicity.
ests.
What else do we need?
We are not a lodge. We do not have
We need energized members.

I see some change and that is encouraging, so I will keep on urging
you.
Urging you to become involved
with Tell America. With our Scholarship effort. With our Color
Guard. With finding other places
where we can both impact our community and perhaps in the process
grow our membership.
With finding someone who will be
able to take over the management
of the Chapter’s Membership base.
And with finding members willing
to serve as Chapter Officers and
Directors. This latter one is just
months away so please give it more
thought.
But I’m enjoying myself; thank you
for a fun trip! TJT
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Future Schedule
Sunday, July 04, 2010
Saturday, July 24, 2010
Tuesday, July 27, 2010
Wednesday, July 28, 2010
Wednesday, July 28, 2010
Wednesday, August 25, 2010
Saturday, September 11, 2010
Wednesday, September 22, 2010
Saturday, September 25, 2010
Wednesday, October 27, 2010
Thursday, November 11, 2010
Wednesday, November 24, 2010

Independence Day
Association Convention
Korean War Armistice
Member meeting
Fund drive
Member meeting
Rememberance Day
Member meeting
DFL Council Meeting
Member meeting
Veterans Day
Member meeting

Veterans Memorial The Villages
Arlington, Virginia
Veterans Memorial The Villages
Leesburg Senior Center
Laptop Computer drawing
Leesburg Senior Center
Veterans Memorial The Villages
Leesburg Senior Center
Ocala Hilton
Leesburg Senior Center
Veterans Memorial The Villages
Leesburg Senior Center

2:00 PM
4 days
10:00 AM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
2:00 PM
6:00 PM
2:00 PM
10:00 AM
2:00 PM
10:00 AM
2:00 PM

Membership Dues Dates—Chapter, Department & Association
Chapter dues renewal dates now correspond with Association
Due date. Those with one or more of these dues payable anytime in 2010 are shown at the right.
This is the only notice you will receive from the Chapter
asking for your dues as we do not wish to incur the cost of a
separate mailing.
Thank you for renewing promptly. Please use form below.

LNAME
McGinty
Zettlemoyer
Hanold
Carli
Olson
Strasser
Burke
Sell
Wiggelsworth
Gruber
Pfahler
Corriveau

FNAME
Robert A
Richard P
Audley W
Armando "Pat"
Harry
John N
Arthur L
Warren J
Ernest
Joseph J
Richard N
Ben

ASSOC
LR10362
R041226
R041292
R017082
R041430
R041471
R040747
R027577
R041541
R040778
R040780
R040801

C DUE DT
01/01/10
07/07/10
07/29/10
09/25/10
10/05/10
11/03/10
11/24/10
11/24/10
12/07/10
12/09/10
12/09/10
12/16/10

KWVA CHAPTER 169 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Please renew promptly!

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY:
NAME:__________________________

DATE: _____ /_____/ 2010

Spouse Name:_________________________

ADDRESS (if changed): __________________________ (APT/SUITE/LOT #__________
CITY: __________________________ STATE:__ ZIP:________ +4 ______
TELEPHONE: (____)__________________ (Cell) (____)__________________
email: ____________________@_______________

DOB:__________________

Chapter 169 Dues: $10.00, Amt Enclosed:$_________
Dept of FL Dues:

$2.00, Amt Enclosed:$ _________ Requested of all Regular and Life Members

Assoc. (Nat’l) Dues: $25.00, Amt Enclosed:$_________ Assoc. Number:______________
Chapter Boosters:

Amt Enclosed:$_________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
Check_____ Cash_____

$_________
Signature: _________________________________

I understand that by paying my Chapter dues I am entitled to participate in membership meetings and activities, receive the Schuttlebutt either by email or snail mail, vote, and serve as a chapter officer, director, committee or color guard member.

Make Check Payable to KWVA Chapter 169; mail to: KWVA, Chapter 169, P.O. Box 491428, Leesburg, FL 34849-1428.

Korean Veterans Helping Veterans
Founded in 1998 by Martin “Jackie” Gleason and Joseph

Leesburg Senior Center, 1211 Penn St

Turner (deceased), The KWVA of Lake County, Chapter
169 strives to:
 Promote recognition of the Korean War, and its Veterans.
 Educate the public, especially our youth, about the Korean
War and the contributions and sacrifices of those who served
in the war. Tell America!
 Provide a venue for the fellowship and comradeship of all
veterans who ever served in Korea!

Canned Food & Clothing
Bring to the next meeting. Clean & folded in bags.

Meet every fourth
Wednesday at
2:00 P.M.

Dick Pfahler will accept and deliver your donations to
the Leesburg Food Bank or other bona fide charity.

Please help us cut mailing costs and labor. Send an email to kwva169@Gmail.com
if you have an email address, and are receiving this by US Mail.
Schuttlebutt Deadline, Tuesday following Member Meeting.

The Schuttlebutt
Korean War Veterans of Lake
County FL, Chapter 169
Tom J. Thiel, Pres & Editor
P.O. Box 491428
Leesburg, FL 34849-1428

